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AEROSPACE ENGINEERING (AE) PROGRAM PLAN 
 
Aerospace Engineering = Aeronautical Engineering + Astronautical Eng’g. 




1) Aerodynamics & Gas Dynamics, 2) Flight Dynamics & Control,  3) Structures & Materials,  
4) Propulsion & Combustion. 
       
Course Number & Title  Equivalent C.H.  Pre-requisite 
 




AE 325 (Gas Dynamics I)  ME 425  (3-0-3)   AE 220 + with or after ME 311(co-requisites) 
AE 328 (Flight Structures I)            ME 428         (3-0-3)      AE 220+CE 203 
AE 333 (Aerodynamics I)  ME 433  (3-0-3)   AE 220 + with or after ME 311(co-requisites) 
AE 420 (AE Lab.I)  ME 420  (0-3-1)   AE 220 
AE 426 (Flight Dynamics) ME 426  (3-0-3)   AE 220 + senior standing (co-requisites) 
 
Semester II 
AE 421 (AE Lab.II)   -  (3-0-3)  AE 220 
AE 422 (Flight Propulsion I)  ME 422  (3-0-3)  AE 220+senior standing 
         With or after AE325(co-requisites) 
AE 427 (Aerospace System Design) -  (3-0-3)  Senior Standing+AE 220 
AE 450 (Computational Method for AE) -  (0-3-1)  AE 328 or Eqt. + 
         AE 333 or Eqt. + 
         SE 301 or Eqt. 
Phys 212 (Modern Physics)  -  (3-0-3)  Phys 102 
(Can be taken in the 3rd/4th/5th year) 
 
Semester I & II 
 
AE 220 (Intro to AE)   ME 320  (3-0-3)  Phys 102 
AE 351 (C0-0p)    ME 351  (0-0-9)  Engl 214+Dept. Approval 
AE 399 (Summer Training)  ME 399  (0-0-0)  Engl 214+Dept. Approval 
AE 411 (AE S. Project)   ME 411  (1-0-1)  Senior Standing+Dept.Approval 
AE 412 (AE S. Project II)   ME 412  (2-0-2)  AE 411 
 
Note: All AE – Electives must be in AE field (courses) or by approval from AE Chairman. 
 
King Fahd University of Petroleum & Minerals 
Aerospace Engineering Department 
(For All Students) 
The curriculum of the Aerospace Engineering Program Degree Plan with two options 
(Science and Applied) 
 
FIRST YEAR (PREPARATORY YEAR) 
        I            II 
  ENLG     001      ENGL     002 
  MATH   001      MATH   002 
  ME         001      ME         002  
  PE     001      PE           002  
 
SECOND YEAR (FRESHMAN) 
 
  CHEM     101      ENGL     102 
  ENGL     101      MATH   102 
  MATH     101      PHYS     102 
  PHYS       101      ICS         101 
  IAS          111      IAS         101 
  PE     101      PE          102 
 
THIRD YEAR (SOPHOMORE) 
 
  ENGL      214      ME          201 
  MATH    201      MATH    202 
  CE           201      CE     203 
  ME    203      ME     215 
  ME    210      PHYS     212 
  AE    220      IAS     211 
 
FOURTH YEAR (JUNIOR) 
 
  EE     204      MATH    301 
  ME     311      STAT      319 
  AE     325      SE      301 
  AE     328      XX     XXX(T.ELEC I) 
  AE     333  
  IAS     201      IAS      311 
FOURTH YEAR (SUMMER): AE 399 Summer Training (000) 
FIFTH YEAR (SENIOR) 
  ME     413      AE     412 
  AE     411      AE     421 
  AE     420      AE     422 
  AE     426      AE     427 
  ECON     403      AE     450 











  XX     XXX(ELEC II)    IAS     4XX 
 
Notes:  The Science option as above and the AE-Applied option is the same as AE-Science option except that the 9-SCH for 
COOP course (AE 351) will replace the AE 399 (zero-SCH). AE 411 (I-SCH), AE 412 (2-SCH), & two technical electives (6-
SCH), where the COOP will be taken during our summer and one semester. 
 
